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Revised Media Scanner Bug fixes V6.0.0 New
sound effect: Crystalizer Selected Equalizer
Presets Support YouTube Playlists Supports
Android 6.0 and up Backup Backup Sound
Library New Sound Effect: Crystalizer You can
download apk version of “jetAudio Music
Player+EQ Plus – v6.0.0 APK” for Android from
links below. File size of “jetAudio Music
Player+EQ Plus – v6.0.0 APK” is around 8.76
MB. Direct link for JetAudio Music Player+EQ
Plus – v6.0.0 APK is given in bottom of the post.
jetAudio Music Player+EQ Plus APK Description
Pluseq Plus is a realistic music player with 10/20
bands graphic equalizer and various sound
effects. The equalizer delivers a huge cluster of
listening background. The player supports 12-
band graphic equalizer. The new Equalizer
Sound Effect menu offers lots of sound options
that can adjust the quality and adjust the
equalizer zones to other styles. Player with 10/20
bands of sound effects New sound effect:
Crystalizer Plus offers 32 sound effects. With
buttons you can adjust sound effects with style
Player with 12 bands graphic equalizer With 32
graphic equalizer presets Support YouTube



Playlists With the display effect plus, the player
displays music video thumbs with a transition
effect when switching music videos. Sound
effects with buttons Applications Music player –
jetAudio Music Player+EQ Plus APK 3.2.1 Music
player, the jetAudio Music Player is compatible
with various file formats. The player is
compatible with MP3, WMA, FLAC, ACC, APE,
OGG, WAV, MIDI and MOD files. You can easily
find the music you want by using the powerful
search function. There is also an automatic
download function, You can automatically
download the most suitable music you want to
listen to. The 16 equalizer presets cover the
music genres thoroughly, and you can easily find
the perfect sound effect according to your needs.
You can use the volume keys to adjust the
volume level of the equalizer. You can also use
the 8 pre-defined equalizer presets to adjust to
the sound of other devices. The other 40
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